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Ierals sar a ada

as finally setl n. At the Cathedral we coa

termons by the Right Rev. Bishop and T

iyan; at St. Joseph's by Fathers Im- rea

Downey, of the Society of Jeanus The go'

rev. Father Coleman, Superior of the

lame In Dublin, after a abort rest here obu

geist e Father Browne, went to Pensa- a S

to give a Mission there and at the Navy of t

Last Wednesday Father Imuand gave a T
lest instrctlion on Temperance. There S.(

-large oongregation present and some of for

•haie of his discourse were made manifest Aes
seeession of a number of new members to

'lteial Abetinenee Boolety of which he is can
en Director. b

McDonough left as luast week for an

eollecting tour through the West. A

aint place he will visit will probably be ,
S upon whose people he has some eot

having been the first to remit them a says
•an of money from 8elma, where he was ped

p~ator, when they were in such distress J.

Segreat fire. wh
amarrow night Bishop Quinlin lectures on soa

arab and State," for the beneat of the wa
ral Paroohial School. I will try to give hi

same details concerning the lecture in my A
On the 20th our people are to be treated boo

an "rOld Folks' Concert-. From the prepa don
"
made, the stanodirg and energy of the not

engaged, and the obaritable object for to

th is given--l aid of the Church Hone tr
-ove no doubt it will ,be a succes. After int

another concert is to be given by some of aftt

bet amateurs, for the benefit of theCatho- o

LZdestional Society. ide
aev. J. B. Basen, of T'"uIna•i, is in our v
at present. le speals very cheeringly of wai

peospects of the Church in North Alabama. wh
are pleased to hear also that his colony, a to
miles from F.lorence, is prosperitng well. the

iennuot ohe this letter without calling at- the

tlen to the Pride of Mobile," the Provi P
tile

ne Iln~rmar.. 'ounded eame ~nears ag bi
nthespirit or Kuowr:0othingmts wan rife in occ

parts, it has grown ifnto Itragnit:cecut pro- kil

'one under the control of the angelic 'Siteors

COar'ty, and stands a glorious and listing
-ment of the seal and dovotedness of it- a i•

ader, V Iery Rev. lFathtxr IM(;arate, t. , wh '

ever the steadfast friend of theL Sisters t ie d a

protector of tie Orphans. The Sisters in if
ge or, rater, asI believe the Supericr to,

salled, the Stat.er-Servants) during the pa:t
bave boeen B•isters Gahbriella, lilary,

ae, Regica and Miary, the last namied ter
new at the Lotel Dien in your city, and hie

i•rt, Sister Gabriella, in charge of oar chi

y eospital. sister Mary Cornelia, the I

sseUt Siater-Servant, with her companions, Pe
the Inflrmary fu

l
ly up to the highest fo.

- drd; everything, teds and bed linen, a
r walls, furniture, in their scrupulous eta

-dsalinese and tasty arrangement, giving proof m i

te presence and eareotf devoted women. Bnt cot

1s in the treatment of patients, in the long

sad weary hours spent by the bed-aide of the B
-el,, in the wbrds of comfort and hope spoen, wl

I- the thousand and one little things thought be

cud done, things that are only thought of by inIre
sawife or mother-for Ant husband or son, but no
whiob the Sister of Charity remembers for all
that the entire and perfect self-sacrifiee of the "F

aughbter of St. Vincent fr the glory of (iGd hit

and the good of her neighbor shows itself, th
that the fire of divine cbarity burns with a he
brlllitaney which forces even the woild, aye, ftt

Seven the worldlieat (.f the world, to pause in
admiration and gratitude and thank the Father wi

-al Mercy fr the works of these his precious Ili
-•hildren. me

The building is loca'ed about a mlile from the an
harf and, with the grounds, occupies a Ti

'quare, which is enchletd with a osubstantial dr

brlok wall. The rooms are large and airy and
every comfort one could think of is provided. be

Persons of all creeds are received at moderate hi
chargee, and each one is allowed to have the di

-atta ndance of the physician of his choice, so A
Sthat all the doctors of our city frequently ts
visit the institution. There is, however, a

pgaular attending physician in the person of oi
Dr. Goode, a worthy disciple of the lamented .1

" ilmore. Upon entering the lonirmary almost tl
the frst things that strike the attention of the a
visitor are the portraits of those two noble and _
generous spirits, Dre. Nott and Gilmore, Dr. v
Goode's predecessors, both of whom have gone
te receive the rewards of well spent lives. i

Bat I mus. close, and as some may deemn a
graneful final necessary. and others may think [
Sthlength of this letter needs justifioation, I E
answer both demands by quoting the words of
S'aon-Catholic patient whom I recently found
Jking his evening meal at the Infirmary: t

SuWoald that the glad tidings were heralded

-e. ver the whole country that esuch place. as
this esat, where poor. sfntering humanity is
oared for with such nuseltish love and tender-

g moss. AItIr.

CS •raanss -Our energetiu fcllow citirzec, P. A.
Mermty, s•q., has agaIn reelrved an o•cial diplomers-

-pYSig the verdlict lug ago given by the general
;'ohas u to the superior excetlenuo of his elsterns. It

ge Nem the great Southera A•riealtural eshibltion.
rW hasiojst elosedat the Patr Ground, sad is the
l'is a elamliar kind received by hlm--the diplomas of
-ragmt 7 haevtg aleo beoe awarded tohim. Mr. Murray

-gJ pseed to make elsters of all slese to erder at the
? h st aetsee, gumarsateeIong perfeet saletaction us to

_kmanp••t rkmip nd pritoe. He khs as a lot
d • f es enate eleeas, of ~om 1oo00 to .e00 glloaPes,
aIwpsuea head. This is the time to purchase. as theagn ratas will give a pleat•sftal supply of water for
SOlet mmea ea moths. whith ae mow ecomg fesaut.

The New Louisiana Remedy for throat and
gsaplaUt,. cataork, oegh, ste., has obtained a

repatatioe is thIs and other eommuaiee,.
the hats shbow it to be richly merited. 11 is

ao ear swamps, eontalsa no poson, sad is
-- ieo t sto. It is splesdld for ohildren, heboth

aginag and for ridding thLaystsama all
&ia.es•u-s, Ue. It Is stroegly ladoreed by

uduambsse ef ear pemisuteat ulssea.

am beade wtll be Isken In paymet of
a• a per eat aote the)r maket value, by lvy

- s s . ..asis st* s ,o. ,
4t iW i

GENERAL EWOB ITM. I"

It is a oerions fast that while the names of .
all eor animals are of Saxon origin, Norman me
names are given to the flesh they yield. tb

At a meeting of Aoreriosn patriots (I) lately tha
heldin Brooklyn,a reoltion wasee nanimously lie
adopted, that Catholics ought to leave thisb h
country, for the country's good. pa

The eause-A philosopher asserte that the
reason why ladies' teeth decay sooner than he
gentlemen's is because of the friction of the me
tongue and the sweetoebs of the lips. gre
In the old record book of a Connecticut tig

ohurcb,dated 1702, is this item : "For making an
a noise in churob, Ann Bolton, spinster, is to fir
sit three days in the poor pew, and pay a flue sta
of five shillings." ma

The American Minister to Vienna, Godlove us

8. Orthb, lately nominated by the Republicans abf for Governor of Indiana, had enough conf- etc

dence in his election to lead him to resign the be
Austrian mission.

Chicago has a new way of heating her horse se
cars. A red hot -100pouud abehot In planed in a ac
box under the oar, withb registers to admit the ri
beat. Five of these will beat arailway oar for Ps
four hours, the inventor says.

A bill before the California Legislatore no
would, if passed, prohibit the sale of intoxi- to
eating liquors within four miles of the State ip
University; and the San Francleco Chronicle at
says the title should be "An sot to promote af
pedestrianism among student.." an

J. A. Boned, of Cedar Falls, has a quilt ex
which he made himself, containing 1'2 20 pie- jou
aes. Wealway tbhought itwaes foolishenough sh,
for women to spend a life time over a patchb so
work quilt, but this man-oh, stuff him,nstofl
him, and send him to the Centennial. Br

A man, who said he was very poor, nearly Iit
blind, and unable to work, and whose appear- ye
ance justified his words, was recently, in Lo pa
don, tined six cents and two shillings coste for sv
not sending his son to schul. He was unable tw
to pay it, and was sent to jail for live days. in

The International Commission for the con- tol
struction of the Channel Tunnel between Eng fr,
land and France has terminated its labors nef after signing a protocol attesting that the cle

scheme is feasible, and that an agreement has of
been arrived at upon all the point.t to be coo- St
sidered. soi

While James Boochann was Piesident he th
wai so particular not to receive presents, that it

when a lady sent him a pair of slippers he not th
only returned them, but directed the messen ger
to wait and get a receipt fromt the giver, so
that he might have in his p:asessiun proof that
they cure sent back.

Paul Ilaupt, of Denver, served throughout f
the war without receiving a wound, and when o
Shis regiment was sent to Arizona, he, on one he
oci'siuon, fought five Apaches "single handed,
kiliing three of the number. The ether day
he w:s crushed to death between two blocks w'
of ice in an ice hb.us. .b

R It is among the curiosities of the tune. says h
: a New York coteml,orary, that the Juliet Iron tb
SWourks have been shippltg ns'eel rails to Caneo

d la and thr rundersellug British rails, where tt
each party had to pay the same duties. Some fo
Sot tLe Troy and Pittsbaurg rteel rail mill have ni
t.- o doing thesame thing. w

t A North Carolina negro thought he c)uld m
outrun a locomotive the other day on the Air B
Sine road, and when be ickedl himself up, af- cc
ter being thrown twenty feet and landing on hi

d his head, e said : "'Yer don't ketch die yer 81
i, chiledoin'dat agin. It's a right smart wonder at

I didn't tear does britches clean f :' " M
Rev. Father William Beecham. pastor of St

s, Peter's Catholic Church at Rome, N Y., a
it for forty years, died Saturday, March 11th,

a, ged seventy years. He was one of the oldest hi
clergymen in the diocese, and when first
stationed in Rome rode hundreds of miles on tC

if missions to southern, western and northern w
i counties. b

Baron von Washington is the name of a t
Bavarian officer now in the German army. The
family are of British origin, though when or d
why they went into Bavaria, or whether they

it belong to the English Washingtons of Brighton
in Northampton, whose coat-of-arms has been
' reproduced on the flag of the United States, is E

I not known. o
The proprietor of Meisenoier's picture, called n

ie "E ghteen Hundred and Fourteen," is M. de Ia P
d Iaute, who paid 85.000 thousand francs for it.
A picture dealer recently offered 200,000 for t
the painting, but M. de la Haute replied that o

a he would not sell it for less than 2`0,00 0
e francs, 200,000 for himself and 50,000 francs for a
M. Meissonier.

Over one half of all the confirmed drunkardsIr who take refuge in the Inebriate Asylum at

is linghamtou, are permanently cured of their
I morbid appetite The oftiial statistics on the
sanlject, which have been published, coverle years, and a very large number of cases.

a This is encouraging tunas for the slaves of
al drunkedness.
id The color of a soldier's uniform is shown to

d. be not so muooh a matter of taste as of vital
importance. Experience proves that men are

to hit in battle according to the color of theirhe dress Red is the most fatal; the least fatal,

so Austrian gray. The proportions are: Red,
twelve; rifle green, seven ; brown six; Aoe-Ily tIian bluish gray, five.

- Lady Burdett-Contts has not unde:taken
of one day too soon her crusade in behalf of
,ed the small birds. In a single sale at London,

in February, there were •poeed of no fewer
Sthan 15,574 humming birds, topse oolored, ruby

be and emerald ; 25,000 parrots and 17,000 king-
nd fishers, together with 10,000 aigrettes made of

birds feathers. All these butchered to make aDr. woman's holiday !
une Two factionsofChinamen have often fought

in Virginia City, Nevada, a recent encounter
a resulting in the death of two and the wound-

ink ing of the others. A formal agreement of peace
nk has now been signed by Sam Sing and Hop

I Sing, the opposing leaders. This was brought
Sof about by a Grsud Jury, the foreman of which,

md in a speech, told them that their shooting en-dangered other citiazns, and that they would
ry :be driven out of the city onlesi they behaved
lcd thettselves.

as Successful experimente have been recentlyy is made;in France with a view of determining
Icr- wheth. r lines could be sent ashore from a

stranded vessel by the aid of pigeons. The. I pigeon from the wrecked vessel, when set free

and naturully lying to land, is able to convey
A I a thread four hundred feet long and two thou-

esasdths of an inch in diameter. People on the505 shore by polling the string, obtain a cord, and
srat at length a strong rope, by which communica-

It tion is had with the ship.ien. Mr. Patio, the perpetual Secretary of the

of French Academy, and tlhe oldest member of
Sthat learned body,died February lt, aged 83.

ra7 He was from his earliest youth wallednp, soLthe to speak, in Agamemnona's tomb, and he never
e to got out of it. Greek literature was far mere
slot familiar to him than his native tongue. He
lon, wrote French inooorrectly, in a crampeod, stilted
the manner like a well educated foreigner, and
for many of hin sentencee requiro oommentaries to

S make their meaning oclear. Modern history
wee to him a blank book.

and Liverpool is much exercised over sundry
a a strange and wondfioue sheep just landed there

,from the Pacifo . Steamsehip Company's plen-
Is a did steamer Aconoaguc. These sheep are of

Chilian origin, have very fine white wool, andis four long maslve horos, two of whloh are
eth ncurved forward, and the other two right ancd

I all left eo as to cover the eyes of the animal.
Sby With thees was landed a male vicunea of a

rich brown oolor, with the finest wool known
out of Cashmere. This animal stands three, of feet in height to the ahoulder.

vy CaOpt. Corhbn, of the U.8. army, has raisad a
qaestion whih is likelyI to vex the war de-

" o negroes ar allowed to eoter in white rest b
-ments, and eesr rere. Corbin protests against a
thbls arrangemeotaa being in flt io asuon of striy the civil rights bill. and asks permission to en-0 i

y lists certain "likely young white man" who
i bas applied for admieeion into his negro com

pany. s of
0e A Hangarian chemist, $r. Von Sawiezewsky, a
hi has found that the best way to preserve fresh for

e meat is to sabject it to a temperature of 33 de- me
grees below freezing, and then seal it in air obat tight cans. Meat thna treated appears, when He

g unsealed, as fresh in taate and color as when wt
to frat killed. A German Gsvernment commis- theise sion have made careful and snaoessful experi-

ments, with the olject of supplying two docorvettes of the German navy, which arere about tosil around the world, with a large t

stock of the frozen meat. A large factory is In
re being erected in Hungary for its preparation. up

The Erests Ga•ette (German) is publisbing a
t series of able artilees in answer to the violent Bit

a soonsation which Prince Blam'ark hurled ret
a against it in the Rehabsrath. The offended ere
r paper takes theliberty-of asking the Chancellor est

whether it is a dignified proeeediog for the al
highest State Minister publicly to denounce a of
newspaper and advise people not ,o subscribe
to it, and whether it is a sign of good taste to
appear as champion of the honor, Christian

t sentiment, and good manners of the Press, nel
after having for years norsed and developed vs
an official Press organizations which, with few gre

It exceptions, bae poisoned the whole of German ti
e- journalism and tnatrodoced in it a system of arttb the most hienous attacks on parties and per- F.
ib aonss

A report prepared by the Secretary of the pe
British tnard of Tlrsde shows that the loss of pl

ly liveein British uercbant ships for the three
r- years 1870-72 comprised 5,53t of crews and 385 wi

a passengers, making together 5,916, or ansoor average of nearly 2,000 a year. This is about
le twice the average annual number reported lost rel

in the three years 1x34 36 But the mercantile lot
n- tonnage of the Britsta Empire has increased fe,
g from 2.73 761 in 1835 to 7,294,230 in 1873 or i,
rs nearly threefold; and the entrances and lo,ie clearaueos of Britisabh ships in the foreign trade

as of the Unied Kingdom have increased from to

- t5 661 623 in lc83 to 29 617.344 in 1873, or nearly '
sxlfold. Therefore, there is reason to believe oe
that the lose of seamen's lives in British ships ge

at is now much less in proportion to the trade ea
ot than it was forty years ago. c
er ledMrs. Belknap's Appeal for her Husband ill

The dry report of the committee does buht
at feeble justice to passionate scene when the
en wretched Mrs. Blknap, chluging to the hope

e of girlish friendship fir Mrs IBlackburn. visired
Ad her, and, throwing berselt upon her kuees, roe tI

d fused to muove until security for her nhusband

was promised. Mrs. BI.lkr;p, as Miss rrlin-
son, was a b-som frienrd it C.:ogreesoan Black
burn's wife. To her, laht night, she be:ok

ya herself, when her husband cJuing homne fromunt the eoummittee declared that all was lost To c,

i work more efflctively upon Mrs Blackboru, (o
re the wretched wife bronght her baby to plead B,

lie for her. It was one of the few cold, btormiy to
ve nights experienced in Washington. The ground tic

was covered with an inch of slosh, the snow d!r
ild melting as it fell. As she appeared at Mrs. th

hir Blackburn's, it was almost impossible to re- re
af. cognize her. A plain cloak was thrown over

on her, and her babe was pressed in her arms.rer She had barely reached the inside door when
itr she fell in afaint. Recovering, she fell upon in

Mrs. Blackburn's neck. She raved leirlously to pe
Bt. save her husband and child. She would bear ga
y., all the blame. She alone was guilty. They fith, might hang or imprison her, but spare her T

babe and her husband. During the scene Mr.
ret Blackburn came in, and the two women clang

to him, his wife almost as mach moved as the
, wretched wife and mother. Blackbnrn says he P1

was never so moved in li life by any appeal, Pi
but he was powerless, it be had been willing, tI a to shield Belkuop. He told the unfortunate i

be woman, .entlea bt firmly, thb•s;;*ce mpst be p
or done, an thar he was powerless.

ren According to one of the London journals, e

Ss Earl Russell is experiencing some of the effects s
of the exercise of private judgment in religious filed matters, in a way which causes him keen dise

Ila pleasure His son, the late Lord Amberley, t
it. was a disciple of the views entertained and a
for taught by Stuart Mill and other philosophersbat of his stamp, and his wife is said to have

too coincided with him. At all ev nte, his theory
for about the education of his cb lren was that

very common one among the anger genera-
rds tion of non-Catholics who have inherited the I
at taste for private judgment without the means
leir provided by early heterodoxy for its decent

the outward clothing. He declined to have his
7 children inoculated with that barren system of
misbelief which he had rejected in his own

8e0 matarity, and intended to leave their minds
"unbiassed," as the phrase is, by any religious
teaching at all. And his will issaid to provide I

Sto that, in order to ensure the carrying out of I
ital this programme, his children are to be care- 4
are fully guarded from all interference on the partheir of their grandparents. Much sympathy is ex-

ital, preased for Earl Russell, but, after all, the
Red, great pity is that' people should persist in
Ace- thinking it strange and sbocking that the tree

of private judgment abould hear Its own legiti-tkon mate fruit.

f of don, The local journals have tolds us nothing

't of it, but the correspondent of a Milwau-
ing kee paper informs us that " the number of

Re of Roman Catholics in attendance both in the
ke a preaching and in the inquiry room'" con-

ducted by Mesars. Moody and Sankey, " is
ught remarkable'" More remarkable, we ven-
nter tore to say, is the proof by which he sues-
und- tains tbatjsaertion. Listen to it; it is

eace quite as good in its way as the protest
Hop raised against the " Christians" of Brook-

oh, lyn for overcrowding the Rink during the
en- sojourn of the revivists, to the exclusion

oold of " sinnere." The test applied by which
ved these two classes were known to the casual

observer was, that under the heed " Chris-
tian" all the well-dressed people wereBnly ranged, and as all the hearers were well-

iug dressed, presumably the "einners" had

The been crowded ort. In tie same vein dis-free courses our New York contributor to the
uvey columns of " the only Proseetant paper

bhou- in Wseconsiu." lie describes the people
the who throng the inqpiry room: " As
Sand hard a crowd, in short, as I ever saw at a
nica- Tammany mass meeting or 'primary'-

mostly young roughs from twelve to tweo-
the ty, innocent of linen, badi looking, and yet

er of almost invariably serious and well-behaved
ed * and really ooncerned. a e A najor-

P, y ity of these ,iust hare been Bomant Catholics

'" if anything." When the poor stay away
He there is an outcry because "the sinners'tilted are not reached-rwhen they make their

and appearance they are described as "Romanie to Catholics." There wau a different test ap-

story plied in Judea-and in view of the state of
public affairsjusat now, it might be as wellandry to remember the" Wo unto you rich,"

there which was then denounced. As to the Cath-
e olic poor, they go to church in these days

t of in increasing numbers, but they may be

b arfono every day at the early Lenten
it and mses, and not in the Hippodrome inquiry
imal. roomc.-7N. V. Catholic evitec.

nown 8ocieties should have their banners, flags,
three ashes, badges, et.. made to order at Mrs. Beat'*, 93

Caca atlstr. Shesd t aadast-ads the buanc thoroghly,icd tairs eat the best kiad of work, sad dbarges very low
t d p.es.

Boes, Feb. Slt.--The Heoy ather's
health oontianes to be woederfrlly good.,
as is evidenced by the vigorous bearing and
strength of voice with which he goes
through his daily receptions. On Monday r
his Holiness, attended by a large.number B
of Cardinals and prelates, gave audience to
a considerable gathering of Italians and t
foreigners All came to present their ho- tl
wage, and some to offer him gifts of sacred
objects or Peter's Pence contributions. The

Holy Father addressed all present in words w
which they will probably remember during
their whole life. He spoke in French, and
in moving terms reminded them of their

duties towards God and to themselves in S

the present time, sodifficult for the Church.
In conclusion, he bestowed his benediction f
upon them. _

Monday evening, Monsignor Dapanloup,
Bishop of Orleans, had the honor of being b
received in farewell audience by the Sov- h
ereign Pontiff. He took with him the warm- a
est appreciation of the Pope's affection in eo
reference to the process for the canonization
of Joao of Are, and of Cardinal Biiio's dili- d
geoce in furtheing that canse in the com-
mission over which he presides. H s Holi-
oess has deigned to raise Monsignor Gio-
vanni Carnevalion, first writer to the Con h
gregation of the Propaganda, to the posi- d
tion of private clerk to himself. There d
are two private clerks who serve the Holy C
Father's Mass in alternate weeks. The u
Pope likewise bas six secret chaplains, sn- a
perior in dignity to the clerks., who also C
fulfil this duty. One of these clhaplains al- 
ways says a thanksgiving Mats after the u
Holy Father's Mass b

The Liberal R iman journal, La Liberia, t
relates the following anecdote : "Some '
ladies were received by the Holy Father at
few days ago; they had brought a charm-
ing little girl with them. The Pope, who
loves children very much, and never fails
to speak to them, said to this little girl-
'Do you go to school T' 'Yes, your Holi-
ness, I do go!' 'And do they teach yoou
geography ' 'Yes, your HIoliness!' 'And
can you tell ne what is Rome ' 'It is the
capital of Italy !' 'No, little one, your
school mistress has taught you geography I
ill. R ime is the capital of the Catholic
world !"

NAILING LIES

ilO\w TIlE LONDON " TIMES" FABRIiCATES

-ENSATI7NS AGAINST THE: CIIUIt('CiI. r

[Cathblic Review I

Ti,: itory recently invented by a Berlin
co-rrvepondent of the London Timec con
c'ertiing the case of a young woman of
Baden on whom " the priests " were tring a
to produce the phenomrna of stigmatiza-
tion, turns out, of course, to have no foun- t
dation in fact of such a nature as to bear
the interpretation put upon it by the nor
respondent. The story, as we have seen it
in some of the American journals, was that
a Miss Hauser of Bresiach in Baden, had
informed her parents that she had been
persuaded by her confessor to wear a tight
girdle about her waist as a means of morti-
fication which would endear her to God.
That she had done so, and having by this
means determined a flow of blood to her
extremities, copping glasee a had been ap-
plied to her hands and feet uo the effort to
produce bleeding wounds. According to
these chroniclers the case b•it been brought
into the courts and the accused priest, or

*priests, bad been saved from convc'ion
only by the generosity of the young lady,
whowould not allow her counsel to pro-
ceed furt'hei. The fads as they really
stand are of a conipletlon quite different
from this. A surgeon of Breisach, named
Wortb, brought the affair into public no-
tice some months ago by publishing in one
I of the " Liberal " newspapers an account

of one of his patients who had endangered
a her life by wearing such a belt around her

t body as an act of religious discipline.
Just so much of his letter was strictly true.

e But on this slender basise of fact Surgeon
s Wurth rested an accusation against the

t Church, and boldly claimed that the cases
S of stigmatization which just now have
,f gained a wide publicity through the means
of the public disco-stn~, on the case of
Lonuse Latean, w- r, all "got up" by

e these and similar -,,.'ares. It was the ourof geon, not this pa out, who made the
r- charge against the priest, the Reverend

t Father Hiss, that it was by his advice that
- Miss Hauser had been guilty of this dan-

e gerous imprudence. Wurth owed the
priest whom he defamed a grudge, for

having reproached him with professional
neglect in the case of another patient.
The priest immediately sued for libel, and
the surgeon in return brought an action

B against the priest for an attempt to injure
his pratice. Both suits came to trial in the
same week. Miss Hauser appeared in
e court and testified on oath that in wearing
r the girdle in question she acted in direct
opposition to the advice of Father Hiss,

I who gained his suit against the surgeon,
s who was fined thirty thalers for libel. In
1s the second suit Wurth gained his cause and

at received back fifteen of his thalers, it hav-
' ing been shown that the priest had ac-

e cused him of some malpractice. One
1n would snppose that it was now the duty of

il the medical faculty of Baden to disgrace

him for a breach of professional decorom
Sin having violated the confidence of a

e patient and brought her~into public notor-

ed teLy.

re The Southern Historical Society has com-
er menoed the publication of historical papera,
Swhich are issued under the direction of its
Executive Committee by the Secretary, Rev.SJ. W. Jones, of Richmond. The yearly sub-

sacription is three dollars. The Februarynom--ber contains "A Vindication of Virginia and
n- the South," by Commodore M. F. Maury, and
at other highly interesting contribntions connect-
ed ed with the war, inolouding a beautifuol tribute

,.. to Gen. Jb. Stuart, by Gen. Fitzhugh Lee.
Ic. -- _______-

The old and well-established firm of B. & W.
Croner, 147 Canal street, are selling Mseaonable dry
r gsood at cheaper rates than ever before. They have
L aleo a tal line of aupote, of this year' impertation,
P whioh they areofferlng, they say. at lower prices than

of any bone in the United states." Fee advertilemest onl pane are.

h- Constantly on hand, at George J. Wagner's,
corner of Dseaphine and Urealie streets, a splendid
stock of ladles', gentlemen's and children's shoes, at

En the very lowest market rates.

At the depot of the 8t. Charles Nursery, 1l
Camp street, plants, trees and shrubs of every desrip

1s, tion can be bought at the lowest prices. See card on
m Ifth pags.

ow The largest assortment of embroidery at the

towet pries, st Levy bes.', es0 Megetue treet.

(P Il-ae s u.IsssL.
5 " e e e e e "j "Toleration" is a relative term. In tbe ol

s qtate of New Hampshire, for inastanes, sef
Catholica are as free in the exercise of their ea s

r religion as in any other State of the Union. ,e
But, of the oldest families of that State, aY
we know of many who, in the exercise of 70"
their right of reason, and in obedience to loe
their consciences, have become Catholics. me
We know of one such gallant family, in 'a"

which there are six tall brothers-all con- City
verts to the Catholic faith. "Toleration i h"ig
as understood by the Constitution of the c'
State of New Hampshire, says that they COO
are' each and all, on account of their con- rs
scientious religions convictions, ineligible and
to any State Offiee.. A negro ex slave of qual
Mississippi or Arkaensas, a field laborer on
a cotton plantation, if he has been, for two

' years, resident in New Hampshire, though w
he does not know the difference between sho

a written Constitution and a swamped Or
cock-boat, (who does t) or between a State do0
law and a badly spliced lan-yard, (who 02'
does ) is eligible to the New Hampshire byl
House of Representatives. But no matter as
Show gallant the old native of New Hemp The
shlrhr, though he is living in the home of 3M
his New Hampshire grandfather, who was a0
a soldier in the war of American indepen- and

e deoce-supposed to be celebrated in this e
Centennial year-he is ineligible, if he has

e used his religious freedom, and his reason,

and obeyed his conscience, by becoming a
Catholic. But that is not all. If the head r
of the very oldest and most honored family r

e in New Hampshire at the urgent instance of
his neighbors, and by a unanimous voteof e

the electors of his Representative District, Uen

were to go to the State House of Represen- n

a tatives, and while there,in obedience to his d
sense of duty, become a Catholic; and not

o have. taken the precaution to resign before or
l having made his profession as a Catholic; an

be could not lawfnily take his seat in that
-Legislature even to offer his resignation. Ord

n His seat would be, ipso facto, vacated ! id
d For, there is the written Constitution of s
e New Hampshire: ". . . shall be of the lacir Portestant religion, and shall cease to re b

y present such town, parish or place, imnme-diately on his ceasing to be qualijied as afore a

said "I sai
THE EXPANSION OF FRENYCH COM aso

MERCE. La

:s The statistics which display the com- i
mercial progress of France, and fix her Coe
status among commercial nations, are car- N
ious and siguifcant. The combined value tog

i of her exports and imports, which in the '
3- last year of thie protective epoch (1859) Fri

Af scarcely exceeded ia billion of dollars, has W
g already well nigh doubled. What is more Lj

i- ,~tew',rthy, in the brief interval between do

1' the close of the war and 1873, the foreign p
nr traffic of a country drained by reclamations ia

and shorn of two fruitful provinces, was
it enlarged by two hundred millions. Un- mnat questionably these figures are overshadowed 81

id bp the imposing record of British commerce, N
an computed at three and a half billions, but Ia
ht only two other countries on the globe-the =
ti- United States and Germany-are ina posi- al

d. tion to dispute with France the second
is place.-The outflow of French surplus
or products easily outstrips the exports of Ger- c
P- many, but the latter's imports are just now
to larger. As for the United States, our mer- H
to cantile dealings with toreign countries stop u
;ht at a billion and a quarter of dollars, or
or near the point from which France started p
on fifteen years ago.ly, Notwithstanding the recent notable ex-

ro- nansion of the wine trade centered at Bor g
ly deasux, there are obviously limits to the
ant augunentation of natural products. In the +-

aed end the commercial progress of France a
so- should he measured by the d.velopment

ine of tier manufactures. These are by no t
IHt means equally prosperous, the production,
red for example, of reflued sugars and of oot Y
her too prints having been stationary for some

0e. years. The value of woollen fabries ex -
ue. ported shows on the other hand, a decided bl
on gain, having shot up since 1860 from thirty do

the to seventy millions of dollars. French c

see silks have at all times constituted a large asve and lucrative branch of traffic, and their
ana sale at present draws from foreign coffers o

of not less than one hundred millions. A a
by peculiar and still more gainful source of
ur exports is that multitudinous class of minor
the wares which, accredited by Parisian tasteend and ingenuity,coarmand a market through- a
hat out the civilized world.
an- to
the While arguing a case before the United

nal States Supreme Court in Washington a B
mt. few days ago, says the Chicago Legal News,

ad Albert Pike made a clever reply to an ob
- jection of Attorney-General Pierrepout. I
The Attorney-General had questioned thetre evidence of one of Mr. Pike's witnesses E

in on the ground of the extreme age of the
man-73 years-and presumptive failure of cring his faculties. " Well, your Honer,"' said

rect Mr. Pike, " I don't altogether like that
BOO, myself, for I am now 66 years old, and in

on a little while I shall be 70, and even 73
and I am somewhat sensitive about old

and men with no memories. Isee on the bench
iav- before me one Justice hearing this case who "

Ocn is 1' years old, another who is 72, and I
of would like to ask with what force the At-
ae torney-Gend-al's argument strikes them, p

rmthat a man has no memory at their agesbt' " C
Mr. Pierrepout yielded the point. The

tor- client for whom Mr. I'ke was arguinog was .
ex Gov. Rector of Arkansas, withl whom I
he had once fought a duel.

OI- During the elections in France an enter- I
peie prising shoemaker issued a mock appeal to

e the electore, in which he set himself forth
sub-as a working-men's candidate for the

um- Chamber of Deputies. Asserting the ma-
and jesty and dignity of labor, and denouncing
and the charlatanism of tie soi disant advocateaect- of the people who were only aristocrats in

bte disgnise, he declared that-he would not

cease from preaching the popular doctrines
in his shop, Rue St. Lasere, where he ISw. would also continue to make his excellent

I dry gaiters at the low price of 18 francs a pair.

ha, During the electoral period he would be
dma happy to furnish them to all the voters at

than 14 francea lair. The funny part of the
stn affair was that the enterprising advertiser

actually received more than one hundred
and fifty votes in his arrondiseement.

andid A Candid Phyleian.
s, at It is not often that we Sad amonst the mediol 1

faculty suflicient caudor to recom rsay merit whatever 1
to proprietary medicine, as it oonalotse with thoeir I
intersit to do so. Bet below we ave aso excpteon I

122 oPrINo or A RIGULA PHYS-CIAN

Die. Turrts lKracsoau e as of the tunas few
tah pst twa ys's, and to my ledas mv bathes a
hay* vo• h us by my p5Do0 witeeIeiaJ s e.l .

L the Iw iw ss whets It waYaeghe 5,e altme4 msmI y
bad takes place the flqmL•U s, 1
tin~ timl -t`~ e

We netlee. el tli '

a 4Ut. hs -,eest ran r Lrms
Seemmmeetal pae ri wite etssl

abesare, is egaoset ad eaily pI
sates A fair uglaso bus bees mpn

orelge Aa bauge eon a parity with btIh A
market. " New Terk' sighs has ohlMlet b 1 Y
variation. Stekse have beem ql,. IMu OatIe Leteb
CIoy Bonds hevo begen mse is weg eet sat a ag
higher h.

Cotton bees in geed de sa
ContineUnt and the Nrmt, aad w9

from Liverpool andrew TrSk I
and elosed steady sad ambe y9li, fr to
qualities. and rregular and easy i•t Ih e loew
Tbh impreesiom seem to prevail abroad that I is
rweeipts of Cottene at Amerilss pets wilsof be,
ecraoted by e ra ly ro•smstlO a Is

shortness of the ladies merp, eale pl ebe
outside esptitl sees taklag held, set 'hes lMu i
does some. if not already es the way, thewes l• s
espe•ted will be very seemkU Th•Iatek of ealig
by Mngitlb ptlaenrs on te 11b sb. waen. l S s
agTdut s91t."0 last year sad 16E,01th 03me•
The werid's visible supply of catit esNes W k

3083110 bales against 3.00,11i ISO
6,11l beles. Tebaroe s bee n Is a sge' s
and withoet any marked Ieatare.te sees.. agr
Molasses have beae mere In requesa belpe
Underr laefr eas InqUiry and somedmer fi

leour has sdvanesd alightly. Owlng IS- W
advices sad snat supplies Previts basve be
firmer.

r15; frst meormortg age o. ps me
ond grado. .- to-- Gold-ttet h Ame -
halt-dollr 105 to Iai MNieaos do. Ol --tis -000
;ommrolal Sterling st•.o 5to. busk -o-- t

bank oheebing rate a aw YeTurk pet •asst
ene oommoaclal sight at per.

COMNMRCIAL

Ordinary to Low iddl itnslaio at lr elois
neA Ood Mliddlnlg, nda tio for M•dtsj Weste
elps 30,619 btl.u Ex•or is.r117u at1 ml8.
onk in Pl'roau 174 6-. Qoa-.w O

Ordlary 9; (ood Ordumary 10g; Low Mddln
Middling Ii; Good 1IIlng oi The

elegrams mcake the ruoelpts ast e Orlwuu
September r 1. I19333 hales. agn eu t .bb u1U
inoreese 324.904 bael. Rteaulpts as all poer. "
bales. agalinst 3,t56O5. I as eaer--•trsme lia
So r ok at all ports. 7s •.7 b u agai st 7u~Sm
year -- iooresse 1.718 xports from all port•Pl
utles, against 1,V .987--increme 454.419.
Ldia TOIsoco-In moderate demand. hit

saloe 4600 hhdo. Qootations-Frosted sod raetoar.
nominal; Low Lugs St to 6; Good do of t 7 Low Ir[
so 9 Medlom Leaf 9 to 0l ; Good Lver Il ls-ls.
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-
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Const.--Lower. Jobbing -as 60 per ba
Ulung a 62 30.
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i
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